
  

Lake Geneva Yacht Club 

Board of Directors Meeting Minutes 

 

Saturday, May 8, 2021 9AM Central at the Lake Geneva Yacht Club 

 

Present:  John DeCarlo, Commodore 

  Tom Freytag, Vice Commodore 

  Chuck Lamphere, Rear Commodore  

Ray Wiltgen, Treasurer 

  Kristin Gannon, Secretary 

           

Directors: 

  Joshua LaCroix 

Jeff Germanotta 

Christopher Gannon 

  Roger Lyon 

Anne Brunk Peterson 

Ellie Vogel 

Peter Wall 

Michael Lynch 

   

Excused:  Christopher Impens, Bill Barrett 

 

Non-Board Attendees: Michael Moore, Diane Brassel, Merilee Holst, Rob Rowe, Kyle Navin, 

John Zils 

 

Start Time:  9:01 AM Central 

   

Document Approval 

 

Minutes of Previous Meeting 

Motion to approve minutes from March 13, 2021 made by Tom Freytag and seconded by Chuck 

Lamphere. Motion passed.  

 

Officer Reports 

 

Commodore – John DeCarlo 

We have a COVID message going out to the club. What we do for the E Spring Regatta is what 

we will also do at the club. The road work on South Lake Shore Drive continues. The Dave Perry 

rules event is scheduled for June, please sign-up. We will have both limited inside capacity and 

Zoom video conference capabilities. 

 

Vice Commodore – John DeCarlo for Tom Freytag 

We did some painting around the building. The building is starting to show a little age. We may 

have to put a design committee together to address a few items. We are having some issues with 

the cranes as far as rotation them. We are going to go back to the crane company for additional 

support. We have a couple of quotes to do planting along building 1. We did get more propane 

heaters for outside so we will have 12 total. 

 

Rear Commodore – Chuck Lamphere 

We are still looking for race committee volunteers for Friday and Saturday. We are in need of 

safety boats to the point that sailing may be at risk. We have so many fleets on some days that 



we won’t have enough space on the Flagship card holder so sometimes the courses will be posted 

on the whiteboard. For the Spring and Fall series the life jackets will be required. The sailing 

instructions will be posted shortly. 

 

Secretary – Kristin Gannon 

Roster and yearbooks have been sent out. 

 

Treasurer – Ray Wiltgen 

March Financial review have been sent out. 

 

March turned out to be stronger than the budget with Net loss of $3,221 compared to a budgeted 

loss of $43,411. This sounds great but because of entry timing it is important to look at the YTD 

numbers. For March Revenues are ahead by $2,667, most of the positive contributor is from 

initiation fees. (+$4,957) 

 

P&L Core YTD performance is compared to budget. +$1,723 vs -$57,120 budget for a positive 

swing of $58,843. This will be offset with the following deferred expenses. 

 

• Membership development  $19,000 

• Workers comp insurance  $  5,800 

• Computer Maint.   $  7,000 

• Printing fees    $  5,408 

Subtotal  $37,208 

 

 Adjusted P&L Core performance positive $21,635. 

 

F&B YTD performance for March was off budget by $198 and off the YTD Budget by $2,270. 

Considering that revenues are off YTD budget by $24,757, it can be inferred that F&B is being 

managed to adjust to these unpredictable times.  

 

April’s preliminary numbers support our forecast that we will have to plan for a strong recovery 

and adjust for reality. 

 

The financial outlook and forecast is still very positive. (Manager’s report will support this with 

news of upcoming activities.  

 

Cash and Long-Term Liabilities - Cash balances are listed below.   

 

Date   

Checking 

(47201) 

Money 

Market 

(704058) 

Maintenance 

MM 

(704122) 

Com R/E 

Loan 

(190414) 

4.65% 

Trend 

Smaller 

Negative is 

better 

              

12/31/20   255,323 153,784 53,276 646,420 -237,313 

01/23/21   264,784 153,842 54,079 636,171 -217,545 

02/28/21   208,340 203,905 54,902 625,882 -213,637 

03/31/21   201,274 204,054 55,706 615,309 -209,981 

04/30/21   195,194 204,129 56,510 604,936 -205,613 

05/08/21   190,490 204,129 57,297 594,444 -199,824 

 

LGYC Treasury Department Working On’s  



• Government PPP; Looks like LGYC missed some of the target qualifications. This will 

remain on our target. 

• 2020 Tax filing (Romenesko) these are in process and expect to have complete by the 3rd 

week of this month. Romenesko is also going to quote doing a compilation for 2021. 

• Insurance timing consolidation, looking to have our renewal dates on one annual date. 

• Building Mortgage Loan. Negotiating rate from 4.65 to 3.40. This will be a simple 

modification to the note. No appraisal, No Environmental….. The fee will be 50% of the 

savings of the first 6 months or approximately $1,935 but will save the LGYC $5,806 

dollars the first year and close to $7,000 the next. The Bank was very helpful.   

 

Manager Report – Michael Moore 

We are planning to continue with ordering at the bar, outside dining and limited inside dining. 

We have received a good response for the back to the lake party. We have a few other smaller 

events this summer. Connor will be back again this summer. Tom Larimer’s daughter is joining 

us and will start training with Connor. We expect to have the piers painted by the E Spring 

Regatta. The staff is ready and eager to welcome the members back for the summer. 

 

COMMITTEE REPORTS 

 

History and Archives Committee – Ellen Bentsen, read by Michael Moore  

First new exhibit: In the second floor trophy case at the head of the stairs, lower left shelf, are 

two historic Class C trophies that were awarded to member Charles Wallace Johnson (1895-

1947). One is the F. D. Countiss Trophy that Johnson won in 1913, 1915, and 1916, with 

ownership going to him after three wins as specified in the Deed of Gift. (F. D. Countiss, who 

donated this trophy and one for Class A, was Commodore in 1910-1911.) The Countiss Trophy 

Race was sailed on "the afternoon of Sheridan Day." The second trophy on display was awarded 

to Johnson In 1915 for finishing second in Class C at the joint Northwestern Regatta Association 

/ Inland Lake Yachting Association Championship at Oshkosh. (The NRA officially merged with 

the ILYA in 1916.) I believe this is the only Northwestern Regatta Association trophy in our 

collection. The trophies were donated to the Yacht Club in April 2021 by Johnson’s grandson, 

John B. Bokum Jr., himself a product of the Geneva Lake Sailing School, Class of 1959. (His 

beribboned certificate is signed by Harry C. Melges Jr., President; Ernst C. Schmidt, Secretary; 

and Robert H. Jones, Instructor.) In 1940, C. Wallace Johnson established the Angeline and Joan 

Johnson Trophy to honor his daughters, both of whom raced in Class C. (Joan was John 

Bokum’s mother.) The trophy, a silver vase, was initially designated for ladies in Class C. It was 

not awarded between 1998 and 2010, and since 2011 has been given to the top girl skipper in 

Series A of the Optimist Class. In addition to the trophies, the Johnson exhibit includes a 

wonderful photograph from John Bokum’s collection of his grandfather sailing his gaff-rigged 

C-boat “Moth.” 

 

Second new exhibit: In the dining room on the middle shelf to the far left of the fireplace is an 

exhibit honoring the achievements of William Harold Freytag Jr. (1931-2016), whose record 

includes LGYC season championships in the Cub (1946), Class C (1951), Class E (1958, 1959, 

1960), M20 (1980), and MC (1997). In 1951 and 1952, Bill won the ILYA Championship in 

Class C, and in recognition of his outstanding 1952 series he was selected as the inaugural 

recipient of the ILYA Edmund Pillsbury Memorial Cup. The handsome trophy Bill and crew 

Peter Freytag received after winning the 1951 Inland title is displayed, with their picture, in the 

first floor ILYA Hall of Fame exhibit area. The ILYA trophy has been donated to the Yacht Club 

by Joan Freytag, to whom we are most grateful. Our new display features Bill's LGYC 1946 Cub 

Championship Trophy, his 1993 MC National Grand Master Award, his 1969 M20 National 

Championship First Place Trophy, and a small Revere bowl that is engraved with the words 

ILYA First Place Trophy (no date or class). Our thanks to Thomas Freytag for sharing these 

trophies with us. An ILYA Hall of Fame inductee, Bill also holds two M20 ILYA Championship 



titles, six M20 Nationals, four MC Blue Chips, multiple Master designations at MC National 

Regattas, and a jubilant first in LGYC's 2015 Old Guard Race in a Sonar with co-skippers and 

fellow tacticians Jerry Millsap and John Zils.  

 

Yachting magazines: Lined up between bookends on the dining room counter beneath the large 

America’s Cup artwork, and on the bottom shelves in the Jane Wiswell Pegel Hall of 

Champions, are bound volumes of Yachting magazine dating from the 1940s to the early 1970s. 

Members are encouraged to sit down and read them. The early ads are fun. At the moment, two 

volumes are open to articles of particular local interest: coverage by Dick Rose of the 1972 

Olympics at Kiel, Germany, when Buddy Melges and crew Bill Bentsen and Bill Allen sailed 

their Soling to a Gold Medal; and, on the table in the Champions room, a report by Bob Bavier 

about the 1952 Yachting One-of-a-Kind Regatta at Seawanhaka CorinthianYacht Club on Long 

Island Sound, where Bill Freytag and crew Dick Reynolds sailed their Class C to an impressive 

overall first on corrected time. In a number of the magazines, careful readers will find news 

about people they know, competing in a range of events; reports on Inland Lake sailing written 

by Jane Pegel and others; and — a special treat — drawings in a 1942 Designs section of our 24-

foot Lyman, the first Flagship, that served LGYC sailors for many decades. The Yachting 

volumes were given to me by the Chicago Yacht Club’s librarian, who needed to free up shelf 

space and knew that we and Sailing School students would enjoy them. 

 

Trophy Committee – Merilee Holst 

Ellen Bentsen gave to the Lake Geneva Yacht Club a trophy that was awarded him by Prince 

Philip, Duke of Edinburgh. Don has been speaking with Chuck Lamphere about how to handle 

the trophy going forward. 

 

2022 & 2023 ILYA Championships – Kristin Gannon 

Kristin will begin organizing the planning committee this summer. 

 

Membership – Diane Brassel 

 

Resignations: 

 Gary Paxon- Regular 

 

 Category Changes: 

Tim Doran- Regular to Senior 

Don Holst- Regular to Senior  

 

 New Applications: 

Carl Barkow- Regular 

Dylan Freytag- Intermediate 

Nathan Freytag- Intermediate 

Michael Lee- Intermediate 

Jennifer Burke- Intermediate 

Michael Simms – Intermediate 

Eddie Lyon- Junior 

Ryan Hurley- Associate 

Archibald Loch- Associate  

 

The Membership Committee is recommending membership for all of the new 

applications and category changes. 

 

Tom Freytag made a motion to accept the recommendations of the Membership Committee. Ray 

Wiltgen seconded. Motion passed. 



The ad-hoc membership committee met. The consensus is that the recommending member owns 

getting new members engaged. The committee stayed away from making volunteer hours 

mandatory, again expecting that the recommending member will bring the new members into 

volunteer opportunities. We did talk about limiting the number of recommendations a member 

can make and will start with 2 recommendations per member annually. We discussed extending 

the use of sign-up genius to add the volunteer activities. We also talked about applying the 

affirmation period, which is in our bylaws. We plan to reviewed new members from the prior 

year during the first quarter of the year. 

 

OLD BUSINESS 

 

Buddy Melges Documentary – Anne Brunk Peterson 

We have a website that will be going live on May 24 and it features our latest trailer. We did an 

interview with John Bertrand. It was an incredible interview. We are almost done with the 

shooting. I would like to share the latest trailer and the stage site with the Executive Committee. 

This Fall I would love to have an event to roll out the video of the GLSS. 

 

NEW BUSINESS 

 

E Spring Regatta – John DeCarlo 

We have a letter for the participants to welcome them and let them know our COVID 

procedures, who our PRO is and letting them know about the construction at the entry of the 

club. We have over 20 boats already registered.  

 

Pier/Slips Committee – John DeCarlo 

There has been a number of conversations in the past about the use of slips. When they were 

built, the premise was always that sailboats would always have priority. We will have a 

committee to have the discussion on the future of slips. We would like to have a moratorium on 

assigning newly vacant slip and that temporarily the one vacant slip will be used by GLSS.  

  

Tom Freytag made a motion to put a moratorium on the assignment of vacated slips and the 

vacated Kirk Ripkey slip will temporarily offered to the GLSS use for a Sonar uncertain 

guidelines and restrictions. Kristin Gannon seconded. Motion passed. 

 

Adjournment:  

A motion to adjourn was made by Kristin Gannon and seconded by Peter Wall. Motion passed. 

 

Meeting End Time:  10:30AM Central 

 

Next Meeting -   Saturday, July 3, 2021 9AM Central – onsite at Lake Geneva Yacht Club 

 

Respectfully submitted, 

Kristin Gannon 


